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FX: The Early Days
The Naval Postgraduate School (NPS) Field Experimentation (FX) Program was initiated in 2002 by the NPS Dean of
Research, Distinguished Professor Dr. Dave Netzer (http://faculty.nps.edu/vitae/cgi-bin/vita.cgi?
p=display_vita&id=1023567648) to: (1) provide an opportunity for NPS faculty and students to demonstrate and evaluate
new technologies related to their research in an operational field environment, and (2) provide the operational community the
opportunity to utilize and experiment with these technologies. In coordination with the Associate Provost for Academic
Affairs, Ms. Julie Filizetti, a proposal for field research was submitted to US Representative Samuel Farr's (California
20  District) office. Dubbed CDTEMS (Center for Defense Technology and Education for the Military Services), this funding
accounted for 22% ($6.34M) of NPS FX support from fiscal years 2002 to 2010.
The first experiments in FY02 focused on the use of unmanned aerial vehicles (UAVs) to improve Naval Special Warfare
(NSW) forces downed pilot rescue capabilities. These field experiments were led by Defense Analysis (DA) Master's student
LT Joseph (Josh) C. Butner, USN, and documented in his thesis titled Experimental Analysis of Integration of Tactical Un-
manned Aerial Vehicles and Naval Special Warfare Operations Forces (http://www.dtic.mil/dtic/tr/fulltext/u2/a409922.pdf). Josh's thesis advisers were Dr.
Dave Netzer and Dr. Phil Depoy, Director of the NPS Wayne E. Meyer Institute of Systems Engineering. This initial thesis focused on two parts: First, it creat-
ed a diverse network of academic researchers, military students, industry, and government participants capable of evaluating emerging technologies in an
operational yet analytical environment that could be repeated by follow-on students and researchers. Second, it focused on the analysis of the integration of
small UAS during a specific NSW downed pilot mission scenario.
Tactical Network Topology (TNT)
Although STAN experimentation events came to a close in August 2004, FX continued under the name Tactical Network Topology (TNT) and the first event,
TNT 05-1, was held at Camp Roberts on November 2004. STAN ultimately transitioned into USSOCOM programs MAI and JTCITS and the founding STAN
officers Manuel, Murphy, and Paxton graduated NPS in December that year. Their thesis lived on and TNT continued advancing the knowledge, research,
and organizational relationships developed from the successful STAN experiments. In August 2005 (TNT 05-4) USSOCOM SOKF-J9 took the lead from S&T
and TNT began to explore a wider range of technologies.
CDTEMS funding gradually declined. In 2005, NPS submitted a Field Experimentation Program for Special Operations (FEPSO) congressional funding pro-
posal to US Congressman Sam Farr's office requesting support for this now dedicated NPS-USSCOCOM cooperative field experimentation venture. FEPSO
funding was received in FY06 and continued through FY10, accounting for 22% of TNT funding. Additionally, OSD's Office of Force Transformation (OFT)
funded some TNT research (FY06 through FY08) until its eventual discontinuation in 2006.
The transition from STAN to TNT also brought more involvement from the USSOCOM Component Commands. The goal was to focus on identifying key
gaps and deficiencies that could be addressed by the application of advanced technology, particularly network communications, unmanned systems, and
net-centric applications. Promising technologies were typically evalulated and their capabilities iterated across several TNT's. Around this same time the NPS
Information Sciences Department established the Center for Network Innovation and Experimentation (CENETIX (http://cenetix.nps.edu/)), directed by Dr.
Alex Bordetsky. CENETIX emerged from the experimental knowledge gained from STAN's network research emphasis. CENETIX subsequently became the
lead agent for integrating, testing, and managing all of the TNT network related experiment activities. Dr. Bordetsky also assumed the lead for directing
TNT's Maritime interdiction operations (MIO) experiments and biomedical related experimentation.
In the years following STAN, TNT branched out into several operationally diverse experimental venues. While Camp Roberts remained the predominant ex-
perimentation hub, TNT events were also held four times at Avon Park Air Force Range (APAFR), FL and once at Muscatatuck Urban Training Center
(MUTC), IN. Other locations were often integrated with the Camp Roberts TNT event. These locations included: Fort Hunter-Liggett, Camp Dawson, WV;
National Response Events, WV; Camp Atterbury, IN; John C. Stennis Space Center, MS; Fort Ord (MOUT); CA, Marina Municipal Airport (KAOR), CA; NPS
and the Monterey Bay, CA; San Clemente Island, CA; and Fort Eustis, VA. MIO experiments were also conducted at Alameda Island and Yerba Buena
Island, San Francisco; New York and New Jersey Harbors; and European locations, including Germany, Sweden, and Greece.
Many internal organizational changes occurred at SOCOM over the years and management and oversight of TNT shifted from SORDAC
(http://www.socom.mil/SORDAC/Pages/Default.aspx) (Special Operations Research, Development, and Acquisition Center) S&T (Experimentation) to SOKF-
J9 (Experimentation), back to S&T, and ultimately back to SORDAC S&T (http://www.socom.mil/sordac/Pages/Programs_ST.aspx) in 2011 with a de-
emphasis on operational experimentation. Dr. Dave Netzer retired from NPS after 40 years of civil service in 2009. Dr. Raymond R. Buettner, Jr. became the
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NPS FX director in 2009 (TNT 09-2) until the final TNT event in June of 2013. The table below highlights the key personnel changes and associated event
dates.
Events Dates USSOCOM Lead(s) NPS FX Director
STAN 1:TNT 05-
3
Jul 2002 - May
2005
SORDAC S&T) Exp. Lead: Mr. Erik Syvrud; Mr. John Klopfenstein Dr. Dave E. Netzer
TNT 05-4 - TNT
06-4
Aug 2005 - Aug
2006
(SOKF J-9) LCDR Gordon A. "Gordo" Cross, USN; (SOAL Advanced Tech.
Directorate)
Ibid.
TNT 07-1 - TNT
08-4
Oct 2006 - Aug
2007
(SOKF J-9) LCDR Dave "Chilly" Culpepper, USN; LtCol Mark Brinkman,
USMC (TNT 07-1 only)
Ibid.
TNT 09-1 - TNT
09-3
Nov 2008 - May
2009
LtCol Thomas "Bike" Beikirch, USMC Dr. Raymond R. Buettner, Jr. (TNT 09-2,
Feb 2009)
TNT 09-4 - TNT
11-2
Aug 2009 - Feb
2011
(S&T) Mr. William (Bill) Hellemn Ibid.
TNT 11-3 - TNT
12-1
May 2011 - Nov
2011
(SORDAC S&T) Ms. Margaret M. McCaskey Ibid.
TNT 12-2 - TNT
13-3
Feb 2012 - Jun
2013
(SORDAC S&T) Mr. Gabriel Lifschitz Ibid.
Congressional earmarks provided ~51% of TNT's funding from FY 2002 - 2013. This funding helped off-set the costs
associated with running the experimental venue four times per year. SOCOM augmented the CDTEMS, FEPSO, and
Light Reconnaissance Vehicle (LRV) earmark funding with an additional 18%. Combined OSD (HD, OFT) and ARL
funding also provided 19% and the remaining 12% was supplied from various sources. The graph to the left provides
the 11-year funding summary.
When the congressional adds ended in FY10, SOCOM began to increase funding to support TNT. The Army Re-
search Lab (ARL) and OSD also began providing increased funding to support TNT as well (see figure to the right).
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